ANNUAL REPORT
Article 7

a) The article 9 of Otawian convention (agreement) is realized completely.

b) We have entirely 23. 826 pieces of anti personal mine MRUD (anti personal strewing mine of directionally effect).

c) There is no location with set up mine on the territory of Republic Montenegro.

d) We do not have antipersonnel mines for training.

e) We do not have capacities for production of mines on our territory and also, we do not planning building capacities for production of mines.

f) Place and location for training personal and units for participation in peacekeeping operations and location for destruction mines are not determinate yet.

g) On August this year in aim humanitarian demining, in area Municipality Plav toward border with Republic Albania, 4 (four) antipersonnel mines were found and destroyed by Regional Center Underwater Demining from Bijela - Montenegro.

h) Specification of personal mines:

- MRUD (Orbicular rectangle form, green colour, width 23 cm, obesity 4,6 cm, height 8,9 cm, weight 1,5 kg, weight of explosive is 900 g, detonator is electrical capsule, setting is on ground on stump or trees, it have directionally strewing effect).

i) Due to the reason that there is no, other areas with mines. There is not warnings signs for local population.